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3 (Sem-2) ENG
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ENGLISH

( General )

■  Full Marks J■ 'W
Time : 2 hours

The figures in the margin indicate full marl^
.  , for the questions

Eni^sh (Major) students shall answer
Question Nos. 1, 2, 3 and 6, while other

students shall answer Question Nos. l^to S ]

1. "Alone she cuts and binds the grain,
And smgs a* melancholy^ strain;"

Who is the speaker here? Who is thfe 'she'
referred to? What does she sing about
according to thev speaker? 1+1+8=10

Write ^ illustraitive note on ̂ ^e theme of
Willkun Blake's poem, The Lamb. 10

Or

How are the possible consequences of
'a dream deferred' presented throu^ a series
of images in the poem, Harlem by Langstoh
Hughes. 10

A7/779 ( Turn Over )



{ 2 )

2. Draw a pen-picture of dawn aroTind the
temple as depicted by the poet Jayanta
Mahapatra. 10

Or

Examine critically Wole Soyinka's poem
Telephone Conversation, 10

Or

''Seamus Heaney has critici^d society's
attitude and treatment towards women."
Do you agree? Give reasons for your
answer. Elaborate from your reading of the
prescribed poem. 10

3. Answer any two of the following : 5^2=10

(a) Write a short note on any one of the
follovdng poets^;

William Wordsworth/ Margaret
Atwood, Jayanta Mahapatra

(b) "The music in my heart I bore,
Long after it wa!s heard no more."

Describe how the solitary reaper's song
affected the poet,

(c) ; How does Soyinka describe the colour of
his skin to the land lady at the end of
the poem, Telephone Conversation?

A7/779 ( Continued )

i 3 )

(d) Write briefly what does the image of the

photograph suggest in. Atwood's poem.
This Is a Photograph of Me.

(e) How has the poet cpmpared the song of
the reaper to that of a nightingale and a

cuckoo-bird?

4o Answer the following as directed (any jivdi: 1x5=5

(a) Let us have a cup of coffee now, ?

(Add a tag question)

(b) He can swim, ?

(Add a tag question)

(c) The rotten apple was thrown away.

(Change the voice)

(d) The audience loudly cheered his speech.

(Change the voice)

(e) Bubul's sister is ^ M.A. in

PhUosophy. ,

(f)

(Fill with appropriate determiner)

sixth chapter of this book is very
interesting.

(Fill with appropriate determiner)

(g) My friend Arthur is Eiuropean.

A7/779

(Fill with appropriate determiner)

( Tiim Over )



( 4 )

5. Change the form of narration (any ̂i;c) : 1x5=5

(a) He said to me, ̂ t would be nice if
I could see you again".

(b) He wrote in 'his letter, "I saw Poonam at
the theatre a couiile of days ago".

(c) He said to me, "Do you know Rahim"?
I said, "No".

(d) The Sadhu said that it gave him great
pleasure to, be there that evening.

(ej Mohon told him that he should do his
work quietly.

(f) The son requested his mother to give
him a hipee.

6. For English (M^or) students in lieu of
Question Nos. 4 and 5. Answer any one : 10

(a) describe tlie significance of Sie title.
The Sleepwalking Ballad.

(b) Comment on Agha Shahid Ah as a
diasporic poet with reference to Postcard,
from Kashmir.

★ ★ ★

A7—90*/779 3 (Sem-2) ENG



3 (Sem-2) SAN

20 17

SANSKRIT

( General )

Full Marks : 60

Time : 3 hours

The figures in the margin indicate full marks
for the questions

1. Answer the following questions as directed : 1x7=7

v5»R

(a) How many Cantos are there in the

Ragbuvaihsaml

(b)

( Fill in the blank )

( ^)

(c) Derive the word in the First Verse of

Canto I of the Raghuvaih^am.

^  ̂

A7/793 ( Turn Over )
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(d) How many Slokas are there in the First
Canto of the Raghuvamsam'?

m^?

(e) How many Acts are there in the Svapna-

vasavadattaml

C^$T ̂

(f) What is the name of the Vidusaka in the

Svapna vasa vadattaml

(g) Who was W^n?

2. Answer the following questions in brief : 2x4=8

(a) Quote from memory a verse from the
Raghuvaihsam that does not occur in the
question paper.

^  c?n^

I

(b) Write two general qualities of the kings of
Raghu-dynasty.

A7/793 ( Continued }

( 3 )

(c) Write the names of two dramas composed
by the dramatist Bhasa based on the story of

the Ramayana.

(d) w wftWi ̂ 1"

Who is the speaker here? Who is the person

referred to as and how could that person

become STTr^fhTT for the speaker?

W  5fgii5Rl%

3. Translate into English or Assamese any one of the

following verses : 5

%T R ^ ̂5PT%it5i

(a) ^ ^ #-
^  ffxiltft: I

TOT =^tM ̂  ̂ ̂Tf^:!l

(b) ^w^FTtTT 9m ̂ -idl'ldi

A7/793 ( Turn Over )



4. Elucidate the idea of any one of the following : 5

(a) -ssnKHRnRq ^I'SM^Rn: I

(b) Sn^ ^1

5. (a) Explain the following verse with reference

to the context: 5

(Tf^^ v55I^ csn^ ^ :

^11

Or/=7/^

(b) Present a brief description of the hermitajge
of sage Vasistha.

6. Answer the following questions : 10x3=30

(^) Write down the suininnry of Canto I of the

•Raghuvaihsam.
"31^ 7n^tN*T '

Or 7^77^

Present the character of king Dilipa as an
ideal king and husband.
wf ̂  ̂ ̂ -m
^ ^ I

A7/793 ( Continued )

( 5 )

(b) Present the dream-scene of the Svapna-

vasavadattam.

Or 7=77^

Compare the characters of Padmavati and

Vasavadatta.

I

ic) Explain any two of the following Sutras :

X55=|^ -f^ :

^^5^?

Or 7 =77^

Write down the

★ ★ ★
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3 (Sem-2) PSC

20 17

POLITICAL SCIENCE

(  (Seneral)

(PbUticalTheory^n)

Full Marks: 60

Time: 3 hours r ..r

The figures in the margin indicate fUU marks
for the questions

Answer either inEngUsh or in Assamese

lo Answer the following as directed : 1x7=7

(a) Who is the author of the book, An

Inlfoiductidn^to) Political Theory? (Robert
Dahl/O. P. Gauba/Rajni Kothari)

,  .^^hoose, Ae correct answer)

An Introduction to Political Theory

W/>8. R c^/

A7/797 ( Turnover )
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(b) From whom Nlarx borrowed the concept
of dialectical materialism? (Rousseau /
Hegel / Lenin)

(Choose,'t^e correct answer)

^ ̂ SRff

? (^ / •/

(c) Write the full form of HDL

HDI-^ "TYf !,

(d) Who said, "Religion is the opium of the
masses"? (Marx / Gandhi / Lenin)

(Choose the correct ̂ swer)

**<pf

'  ' y

(e) Mosca and Vilfredo Pareto are eUtist

pai'iBt

(^rite True or False)

^  |1^?R2TO iBtos I
(?T 1^)

( Confmued )

I 3 )

(f) Mention one method- of direct

democracy. >

aw w I

(g) Gandhiji's book, Hind Swaraj was
published in the year (1905 / 1909 /
1912). - t

(Choose the correct answer)

2. Write very short answers (any fouj) : 2*4=8

(a) Mention two main principles of
liberalism. ;

(b) Write two elements of direct democracy,

aw ^ I

A7/797 ( TufnlOiJier )



( 4 )

(c) ' Name two Greek words from which the
term 'Democraqr' is derived.

^(d) Write two features of development.

(&) Name two supporters of liberal view of
development.

(f) What is the difference between Swaraj
and Independence?

3. Write short notes on (any thred^

(a) Classical democracy

5x3=15

h7/797 ( Continued)

( 5 )

(b) Neo-liberalism

(c) Relevance of moral values in politics

%

(d) Conditions for the success of democracy

^®r5^ •»i<p»ivsn ^

(e) Concept of Swaraj

(f) Development and third world countries

4. Answer the following :

vo»|vo :

10x3=30

(a) Critically discuss the 'End of Ideology*
debate.

Rvo<f^ ^|Co1lb*<i
^ I

A7/797 ( Turn Over )
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Or/^N^

What is democracy? Discuss elitist
theory of democracy.

1

inc.' •

(b) What is development? Describe the
ways and means for securing
sustainable development.

1%? R<phl®ii>©^

j , : u -»

Or/'sm

Critically analj^e Candhian c^brfcept of
non-violence.

mm ^ i

(c) Explain Marxian theory of 'class
struggle'.'

'ca^ "'Ram' \

A7/797 ( CoritbvCied )

( 7 )

Or/'sm

Briefly discuss the liberal perspective on
development.

R^ri^ ^T(^voi-q(5l
I

★★★

A7—44*/797 3 (Sem-2) PSe



3 (Sem-2) HIS

20 17

q  HISTORY

( General )

( E^rly Assam up to 1228 AD )

Full Marks: 60

Time: 3 hours

The figures in the margin indicate jull marks
for the questions

Answer either in English or in Assamese

1. Answer the following in one word or in one
sentence each : 1x7=7

(a) Who was the author of the drama,
Harsacharita ?

(b) Name the ambassador sent by
Bhaskarvarman to the court of

Harshavardhan.

,  ̂

A7/798 ( TUin Over )
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(c) Who was the first king of the Pala
Dynasty of Kamampa?

(d) Name the king who shifted his capital
from Pragjyotishpiir to Kamrupanagar.

W  ̂ I

(e) How many kinds of marriage system
was recognized by Manu?

Sf^TR? §1^R) Rc^?

(f) Who was the first Turki-Afgan invader of
Kamarupa?

^5n3R«T W

CTO «iiRei ?

(g) Who was the King of Nepal with whom,
Rajyamati, the daugher of Salastambha,
King Sri Harshadeva, got married?

2. Answer the following in brief :

X55I^ "RnfT:

2x4=8

(a) Name two neighbouring States with
whom Assam had trade relations in

ancient times.

^

^ %T I

A7/79S ( Continued )

(3 )

(b) Mention any two inscriptions from
which we get information about the Pala

Dynasly of Kamarupa.

"to I

(c) Name the rock inscription that records
the first Turki-Afgan invasion of
Kamarupa. Where is it located?

2f«R ^5naR«R Rto
w R«^iPiPr=r ̂  RpTi • RiiRiPpr

(d) What were the main sources of revenue
in ancient Assam?

^spfsj^ ̂ 1^2^ 2RH 1% ̂nR®r ?

3. Write short notes on any three of the
following : 5x3=15

\5eiv0 R?it R CWn RR5r "6^ c^i*pi Rrt :

(aj Tantrik Buddhist literature as a source
of ancient Assam lustoiy

^3^ ^IR ^5!®^ (Ri^ ̂nRjoj

(b) Accounts of Hiuen Tsang on Kamarupa

R^®f

(c) Mohendravarman

A7/798 ( Turn Over )



( 4 )

(d) Judicial system of ancient Assam

(e) Ratnapala

4. Answer any three of the following questions :
^  10x3=30

^55ps SKPT^^ "R c<p|t*ii l^PiiJh Rpfi:

. (a) Discuss the literaiy sources of ancient

Assam.

^ I

(b) Describe the economic condition of

ancient Assam.

♦pfcj R?it I

(c) Estimate the character and
achievements of Haij[jaravarman of the
Salastambha D3masty.

(d) Discuss the central administration of
ancient Assam.

■pj^ C^fSR *IPFTO^ ^S«JW
I

A7/798 ( Continued )

( 5 )

(e) Write an essay on the society and
economy of ancient Assam.

Rwri

(f) Discuss the political condition of
ancient Assam from the downfall of the
Pala Dynasty till the coming of the
Ahoms in 1228 AD.

★ ★ ★

A7—12000/798 3 (Sem-2) HIS



3 (Sein-2) EDN

2 0 17

EDUCATION

( General )

( Educational Psychology )

Full Marks : 60

Time : 3 hours

The figures in the margin indicate full marks
for the questions

Answer either in English or in, Assamese

1. Answer the following as directed : 1x7=7
\ooqvs Rcri •

(a) What does the word psyche' mean?
'Psyche' *PR ̂  1% ?

(b) Mention any one major law of learning.
"R C^l??TT ̂  2WPT ̂  i

(c) The word 'motivation' has been derived
from the Latin word ——•

( Fill in the blank )

*Pt 'RT ̂  1

( )

A7/799 ( Turn Over )
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(d) The word ̂ interest' has come from
language. ( Fill in the blank )
*^51121^''•PitiST

(e) Which instinct is associated with the

emotion of anger?

(J) Write one environmental factor that
influences the development of
personality.

^ I

(g) /'Intelligence is the general capacity of the
organism to act purposefully, to think
rationally and to deal effectively with the
environment." Who said this?

'nw W5T, m (?n^^

^ aR^^

WfPT-2PfFT^R^ ̂  I"

2. Give very short answers : 2x4=8

(a) Write any two advantages of the
observation method of educational

psychology.

I

A7/Y99 ( Continued )

I 3 )

(b) What is special memory?

Rc*R 7

(c) What are the marks of good memory?

1%

(dj Mention two methods of modification of

instinct.

3. Answer any three questions :

Rc^icHnRR^R^Rin:

5x3=15

(g) How can the teacher motivate student
towards learning? Write five points.

Rw 3R ̂RwifBvo ̂
31^? I

(b) Discuss five causes of forgetting by giving
suitable example.

(c) Mention five important characteristics of
emotion.

3TWt t^R§I ̂csi'T I

(d) Write about the contribution of heredity
in the development of personality.

Rw5 R^ Rr^ I

(e) Write five characteristics of learning.

A7/799 Turn Over )
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4. Answer any three questions : 10x3-30

(a) What is educational psychology? Discuss
the scope of educational p^chology. 2+8=10

^iwibHi ̂  I

(b) What is memory? Write briefly how
memory can be improved. ^ 2+8=10

^R*i ^nR?

I

(c) Write about Spearman's two-factor theory
of intelligence. How does it differ from the
multiple factor theory? Discuss.^ ^5+5=10

^ v5^ ^ ̂
1

(dj What is insightful learning? Write about
the educational significance of insightful
method of learning. ^ , 2+8=10

vsi^c(x(5{ 1%? ̂  C*IlW

(e) Define personality. E^lain Carl Jungs
type theory' of personality. 2^-10

-jf^ I %T
^JWJT ̂  I

(f) What is instinct? Write briefly about the
major characteristics of instinct. 2+8=10

ft? a«(H ^
I

★ ★★

A7—50*/799 3 (Sem-2) EDN



3 (Sem-2) PHL
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PHILOSOPHY

( General )

(Logic-II)

FuU Marks: 60

Time: 3 hours

The figures in the margin indicate fuU marks
for the questions

m

Answer either in EngUsh or in Assamese

1. Answer the following as directed : 1x7=7

VS01VS

(a) Shorter truth-table method is also,

known as the method of *Reductio ad

absurdum'. Is it true?

^ Tp5T-v5lf5R$i ^ ̂51^
fT'R ^ ̂ ̂ I ?

A7/800 ( Turn Over )
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(b) The symbol is used for universal

(:,Fill in the blank )quantificatioh.

(c) Write the name of the symbol (3x).

■  (3x) ^ '

(d) (p3^s('-pv^—whatisthenameof
this rule?

(e) State the rule of 'Modus Ponens\

*Modus Ponefts' ^ I

(f) Induction proper is of two/three/four
kinds. ( Choose the correct option )

(gj How many kinds of ground of
induction?

Tsn ?

A7/800 ( Continued )

{ 3 )

2. Write short notes on/Answer the

following :

^551^ "5^ (St^ :

2x4=8

(a) Why is shorter truth-table method

called an indirect truth-table method?

"5^ 1^-V!)|p|<PI 1^ T3J-vsiPl^l

(b) Decision procedure

(c) Inductive leap

Wf

(d) The law of causation

3. Answer any three of the following

quiestions : 5x3=15

1^1^ 2RR ̂  :

(a) Examine the validity or invalidity of the

given statements by using shorter

truth-table method.

A7/800 ( Turn Over )
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•5^ 7[^-vaiPi^l "TRfiFS

(i) (p <i^p

(tt) [(pV^ — plDq

(b) Name any five rules of inference.

1^ '

(c) Symbolize the following statements by
using quantifier: 1x5=5

RsPiR^

(i) Some men are honest.

(ii) Everything is movable.

(Hi) All mangoes are sweet.

I

A7/800 (Continued)

( s )

(iv) No philosophers are scientists.

(v) Some men are not intelligent.

(d) What do you mean by *the law of

uniformity of nature' ?

(e), What is science induction? Write

three characteristics of scientific

induction.

4. What is formal proof of validity? State ten

rules of replacement. 5+5=10

OT®t ft ? (Rule of

replacement) I

A7/800 ( Turn Over)
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Or/W^

Construct formal proof of validity of the

following: 5+5=10

(a) 1. (AvG)3S

2. A'T/.-.S

(b) 1. {MvL)z>K

2. {KvJ)z:)I

3. JvM

4. -J/.-.J

5. What is shorter truth-table method?

Determine the validity or invalidity of the

following statement : 5+5=10

[(pp(g}3p]3p

What is induction? Explain the

characteristics of induction. 10

^ C^? ^IWIbHI

I

A7/800 (Continued)

( 7 )

6. Define cause. Explain the* qualitative

marks of cause. 5+5=10

In'ssI I I

Or/Wm

Explain universal and existential

quantifiers with suitable example. 10

★ ★ ★

A7—20*/800 3 (Sem-2) PHL



3 (Sem-2) ECO

20 17

ECONOMICS

( General )

( Introductory Macroeconomics )

Full Marks : 60

Time : 3 hours

The figures in the margin indicate full marks
for the questions

Answer either in Elr^lish or in Assamese

1. Answer the following questions : 1x7-7

(a) Define Gross Domestic Product.

(b) What is meant by average propensity to
save?

(c) Mention one factor which affect the
propensity to consume. ̂

^  cs\'^ 2i?«n3r5 21^" ^
^ I

(d) Mention one motive behind the dem^d
for money.

^  ̂ »£iT5t

^ I

A7/796 ( Turn Over )
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(e) State Sa/s law of markets.

^ I

(il9 What is meant by multiplier?

ft ?

(g) Define demand-pull inflation.

2. Answer the following questions :

ftiT ftrf:

2x4=8

(a) State two difficulties in the measurement
of National Income. 2

Tsjnr ^«RT ^
I

(b) Distinguish between demand-pull
inflation and cost-push inflation. 2

'iT'ftj I

(c) What is aggregate demand function?
State its components.. 1+1=2

ft 7 ^ w I

(d) Mention two factors that affect the
inducement to invest. 1+1=2

A7I796 ( Continued )

( 3 )

3. Answer any three of the following questions :
5x3=15

2(*PI^ R %T:

(a) Explain the differences between
autonomous investment and induced

investment. ^

W I

(b) Define the following : 2+3=5

(i) Average Propensity to Consume
(AFC)

(ii) Marginal Propensity to Consume
(MPC)

2(1®^

(c) E^lain the effects of inflation on
production. 5

(d) Discuss the value-added approach in the
computation of National Income. ^

^n|R ̂  w c^ap?

w I

(e) Mention the limitations of the classical
theory of interest. 5

I

A7/796 / Turn Over )
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4- Answer any three of the following questions :
10x3=30

vo«sivs "Rlfl:

(a) Explain the concepts of National Income,
Net National Product, Gross National
Product, Per Capita Income and
Disposable Personal Income. 2+2+2+2+2=10

^

(b) Discuss the classical theory of
emplo3nnent.

(c) What is meant by consumption function?
Explain Keynes' psychological law of

.  o+ji=i nconsumption. ^ °

^p5pl 5pl(.«1 . ft.

(d) Explain the different measures to control
inflation.

(e) Discuss the Keynesian theory of interest. 10

(f) What is the relation between multiplier
and MPC? Explain the working of
investment multiplier. 2+8=10

T5n^ 2{j|^ "sn^

★ ★ ★

A7—12*/796 3 (Sem-2) EGO
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SOCIOLOGY

( General )

( New Syllabus )

Pull Marks: 60

Time: 3 hours

The figures in the margin indicate full marks
for the questions

Answer either in English or in Assamese

1. Answer the following as directed : 1x7=7

vsoivo Rct"! :

(a) Who is the author of the book,
Economy and .Society?

Economy and Society C^?

(b) The French Revolution took place in the
year V7S9IVIlt.

(Choose the correct answer)

(c) What is the meaning of the word
.'Socius?

'Socius' ^ ̂ ?

A7/980A { Turn Over )
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(d) Who has written the book, Das Kapital ?

Das Kapital C®N^ CTO ?

(e) The concept of 'Sociation' was given by
Emile Durkheim/George Simmel.

(Choose the correct answer)

^

I

(f) Who is the author of the book,
The Protestant Ethic and the Spirit of
Capitalism?

The Protestant Ethic and the Spirit of
Capitalism C®!^ c<?i*( ?

(g) In which year, the term 'Sociology' was
coined?

'Sociology' "i*Tcyl <.<PH "5^ ?

2. Answer the following questions in brief: 2x4=8

vooiv© :

(a) What is the meaning of the term

'Anomie'?

Anomie' ""TOSR ̂  1% ?

(b) Discuss briefly Auguste Comte's

'Positivism'.

A7/980A ( Continued )

( 3 )

(c) Explain briefly Max Weber's concept
of 'Verstehen'.

. am 'Verstehen'4 15^
I

(d) What do you mean by 'social solidarity^

'>i|Vj|Rr4 ^ ?

3. Write short notes on (any three) : 5x3=15

(a) Pareto's concept of Circulation of Elites

(2g%T^^iTO
(b) Social static and socisd dynamics

(c) Theory of alienation

(d) Division of labour

(e) Enlightenment

4.' Answer any three of the following questions :
10x3=30

(a) Critically explain Karl Marx's theory of

'class struggle'.

A7/980A ( Turn Over )
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(b) Define 'Sociology'. Discuss the main
factors for the emergence of 'Sociology'.

I

(c) What is social action? Discuss

Max Weber's theory of 'social action'.

1%? csm (3^ fell'

(d) Discuss Herbert Spencer's theory of

'social evolution'.

^5^

(e) Elucidate Max Weber's theory of 'social

stratification'.

am

I

(f) Illustrate Augiiste Comte's concept of
*the law of three stages'.

★ ★ ★

A7—500/980A 3 (Sem-2) SOC (N)
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GEOGRAPHY

( General )

(Phjrsical iGteography)

Full Marks: 60

Time: 3 hours

The figures in the margin indicate full marks
for the questions

Answer either in English or in Assamese

1. Answer the following questions : 1x7=7

.  (a) The English term 'soU' is derived from
which word?

'soil' *P!dST W ̂  (?INT

(b) What is lapse rate?

(c) How many vertical layers are available in
the atmosphere?

A7/802 (Turn Over)
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(d) What is the other name of the tropical
grasslands of the world?

iiFllhi "^RI "ft •iiw ^ ?

(e) What is the range of pH value of acidic
soil?

pH-^ "SIK 7

(f) Name two types of trade wind.

^ Sppm ^^51^ RR I

(g) Name two most important types of
precipitation.

2. Answer the following questions very briefly :
2x4=8

RaPlRvs 2Rpi^ ̂5# :

(a) Distinguish between ralative humidity
and absolute humidity.

^n#5T ̂

%«tTI

(b) What is soil profile?

(c) What are the major types of ecosystem?

1% ̂  7

(d) What is insolation?

^snwT 1% 7

A7/802 (Continued )

( 3 )

3. Write short notes on any three of the
following : 5x3fl5

"5^ d5l^ "Rrt :

(a) Mesosphere and mesopause

(b) Carbon cycle

"KSp

(c) Residual soil and transported soil

(d) Biosphere

(e) Distinction between mineral arid rock

«rN%

4o What do you mean by ecological balance?
Explain with example. 4+6=10

WIRJ ̂  ft ̂ 7 ̂WR

Or/WP^

What do you mean by biodiversity? Write
a note on the need of conservation of

biodiversity. 4+6=10

TO ft ̂ 7 t^=it#aiR

A7/802 ( Turn Over )



( 4 )

5. What are the various types of heat zone?
Describe with diagram. 3+7=10

Or/^^W

What are the various types of permanent
wind? Write briefly on each of them. 4+6=10

1^1

6. Discuss briefly about the temperate
grassland and tropical grassland. 5+5=10

I

Or/

What do you mean by azonal soil? Write the
different types of azonal soil. 4+6=10

1% ?

1^1

★ ★★

A7—8500/802 3 (Sem-2) GGY



3 (Sem-2) HSC

20 17

HOME SCIENCE

( General )

(Extension Education)

Full Marks: 60

Time: 3 hours

The figures in the margin indicate full marks
for the questions

Answer either in English or in Assamese

1. Fill in the blanks : 1x7=7

(<^) is a step in Home Science
Extension Education.

I

^— is a method used in extension
teaching.

^  9ms ^9^

(^) iis a production job.

A7/804 (Turnover)



i 2 )

(d) is a way of sending message.

(e) is a visual aid.

I

(f) is an oneway communication

system.

(g) is a special quality of an extension
worker.

2. Write briefly on any four of the following:

CTOlT"5li^«<T^"5^^PfT: ■

(a) Campaigns

^ ̂ am

2x4=8

(b) Definition of Home Science

(c) Concept of community development

m®n

A7/804 ( Continued )

( 3 )

(d) Different components of Home Science

(e) Definition of Home Science Extension
Education

3. Write short notes on (any thred^ :

^  (1^ 1%i^) :

(a) Objectives of Home Science

(b) Characteristics of teaching aid

(c) Advantages of using teaching aid

(d) Characteristics of Home Science
Extension Education

5x3=15

(e) Importance of using teaching aids

4. What do you mean by teaching aid? What are
the classification of audio-visual aid? 2+8=10

Pl^®r ^ Rs
Gg^tR^ei^mr I

A7/804 ( Turn Over )
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Or/ WW

What is projected aid? What are the
advantages of projected aids? 4+6=10

1% ? 1% 1% ?

5. Write about different community development
programme. 10

Or/WW

Define communication. What are the elements

of communication process? 2+8=10

1%1%?

6. Write about the scope of Home Science. What
are the vocations of Home Science students

within Home Science Institution? 5+5=10

1% 1% ?

Ory^m

What are the steps in Home Science Extension
teachihg? 10

★ ★ ★

A7—1300/804 3 (Seiii-2) HSC
/



3 (Sem-2| NEP L

2 0 17

ELECTIVE NEPALI

Pull Marks : 60

Time : 3 hours

The figures in the margin indicate JuU marks
for the questions

1. ̂  : 1x7=7

(^) vm^ ^
^ chl^dl'hl

(n) ^N4did wr ̂  1^?

(tet) '3PTR' % ̂?

(^) ̂  % TO ̂  ̂  ̂

(^) 'iTF# ̂  siteR?' —f? +|^d|cbl 3i5T

(^) 3T^ ̂ 1

2. 3m ̂  : 2x4=8

(^) ̂  <=b^dld «IT^
^  ̂?

(^) 3?rRt si^lc^ wf
artlTR

A7/789 ( Turn Over )



{ 2 )

(t) ̂  "515?^
w!Rf» 'ilefji

(^T) ^ ct^c|ld«hl ^ qpT ̂ 1

3. ̂  ̂ 3R^ 3tR ̂  : 5x3=15

(^) 'x^! 3m'^Bf^Rii^i^mif

(isT) fwi3Rn?
fn ̂

(t) «*>lqai«^l ^iqil^oeii^
nq»Kq^ <.^q^

(^) 'sniR* ^5^ wn^ ̂sficfhi srf^Rn^
1^ wto srfifsif^ Tfnl^ ̂ ?

(^) ̂ mdld cbf^ciWI MI^Hpidll
<s«iqci q>td) oqih

xter ̂ ?

4. ̂  ̂ 3R^ 3tR ̂  : 10x3=30
{^) «b[^ldl*l ^? ̂

111

(^) ̂  ch^dld+l cbiRd, 3rfch1T^

(t) ̂  ̂ i|^t
#gRi* T^FPf IR^ci TRI

A7/789 f Continued )

(3)

(^) ̂  Ji^Mdld "iMMW+l qd^ XT^mT %-
qjt<il 31oRH "®? ̂ dx?>d HI

(^) d>I^dlHI ^ 3nfd^
q>Iqcl 311^ xrift^ ̂ ? q^T-i HI

(^) ̂  xfrUdfe
ll^-^qquqA. HI

*★*

A7—400/789 3 (Sem-2) NEP L



3 (Sem-2) ASM MIL

20 17

ASSAMESE

( Modem Indian Language )

( Asamijra Gadya )

Full Marks : 60

Time : 3 hours

The figures in the margin indicate fill marks
for the questions

c^Fm 2pm <if^?

(^) WT c^?

(^) ^ csm

''item c^Rtbr tms

(«) 5Jr«R

^0»(l ?

(^) CWH-1 ^ %T

(^)

A7/782 f Turn Over)



( 2 ) ( 3 )

^ I "^PTf :

(^) ̂

(^)

(^) ^

(^l).

VS I 2R5f-7f^ T|*f||^ ■^jT'JTT ^ (ft :

^x8=V

4 x\s=><t

(^) <pRc'=i ft[c^ I OT
■sfS^ "^j CS^C^ C5IH

^  PiRi-q I C^
^  W I'*

(^) *^ftii(c\a «<p(^ c^Hivo ■35ft ^
^  '=mz^ ̂  ^ ̂  1"

■5#rcw^ "sm c#T^ ^ 1"

(^) "'(ftft ^ *nf^ 1"

(©) ^ijit)oi^ «iiR^\d ^j?, wn
^^IHva "snwr^ "SIH I"

.i-

8 I (^) ^jft^ 'TSRI^ ■PTfta^fTCSI C^

('Sf) >^^R^^lj<j ^A'\'i
CT's^R '^nflw ^'Ri i "5(1? 'Jiif aw?^

Rt>l^ W I

ft I (^) ft̂
'snwtr^ wi

1

wr

(^) ■siT^Rftw
c<^»hc<ih aa^ 1tej
^wriMi w I

I  (^) 'wm
^5pi%n "sn^ ft*i^ cwptc^

ft̂  ̂  I

(i!j) *tww
aft^n^ ^Wf9^ ft^ c^c'i^c-^
'TO ̂  ft^n I

★ ★★

>0

^O

io
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3 (Sein-2) BOD MIL

20 17

4

BODO

( Modem Indian Language )

Full Marks : 60

Time : 3 hoxirs

The figures in the margin indicate juU marks
for the questions

Answer in Bodo

1. M.M
:  1x7=7

(sfi) jm cirr

-

(m) h'hR* ^'i4)W«<wR 'n?

(t) terrs^ ̂  iipfrr?

(^) Tgk?

(^) ^iRmhr?

(^) 1ki

(^) ^TRR 'frA Idioms 1^1

A7/792 ( Turn Over )
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2. ^ "to : 2x4=8

(^) "3PR il^KNl! 3RI iPfrRT, H^KNI, %
3rR# % ̂T?n^ ̂  Ri^ll^-M

(la) -amK ^ ini^ warn
3WPM ̂kIhIh?

(t) ^ik^? 1^ ̂  ̂  ̂nPtoNk?

kkrt kkn^...

s?M ̂ikikn^!!" % «ti^i^1 ̂

3. "#fR «n4fe-«IM ifhramf^ 1^ :
. 5x3=15

(^) i^i

(^) TI?f^ W
<diP»R 1?!^ 1^1

(^) W WOT. «II^WHWPl i^i

(^) 'nf^ «nWT 18IR?it ^lP1<<^^^1^
1^1

(^) ^ik4l^?
isiwRhi^ 1^1

1^ -Ri ^

4. ^ikl^ «iraR 'n^

TO«n# §M>NW cTRT i^i

^ 3mt ̂ 1% iM 1^1

10

10

A7/792 ^ Continued )

( 3 )

5. v>w«iwl^ ̂  3tp!| 1^1^ i 5+5=10

l^T

<;mhi^ ^ smt TTRt ̂ Rhrhr? srife^r
^n^SFRl 4>ici«iwP[ Sh»ni^ tiWN I 10

6. «n?«nf^ tit? ̂  4NI% s# ttt tit
15^1^1 1+2+7=10

Jil^NN «nTllTsf-«n^ "*ikl^ l^Rnrr : 10

(^) WRTTf^l^

(T§) 1«RT^ T|dT 3nd ̂

(^T) «nTn4-ciki4

(^) ^sqjT 3^:jFn«T w

-it if if

A7—6000/792 3 (Sem-2) BOD MIL



3 (Sem-2) Alt Eng

20 17

ALTERNATIVE ENGLISH

Full Marks : 60

Time : 3 hours

The figures in the margin indicate full marks
for the questions

1. Answer any seven of the following questions :
1x7=7

(a) "A little water clears us of this deed."

Who said this?

(b) Who is Macduif?

(c) "Where hast thou been, sister?"

Who is the speaker, here?

(d) How rnuch money does Nora borrow
from Nils Krogstand?

(e) "Papa didn't give us a shilling. It was I
who procured the money."

Who said this?

A7/780 ( Turn Over )



( 2 )

(f) Who is the author of Ghasiram Kotwal ?

(g) Why is Nana addressed as 'Nana of the
nine courts'?

fli) What was Ghasiram's title before he
became the Kotwal of Poona?

2. Answer any four of the following questions :
2x4=8

(a) "A kind good night to all!
Exeunt Lords."

(i) Who is the speaker here?

(ii) What led the speaker to say so?

(b) ''He knows thy thought : .
Hear his speech, but say thou nou^t."

What led the speaker to make this
speech?

(c) "Nora—^It's a shame to say that. I do
really save all I can."

Why does Nora say so?

(d) Why does Nora regard Torvald Helmer,
her husband,, as a stranger?

(e) Why does Ghasiram Kotwal say,
"People's mouths must be closed"?

A7/780 ( Continued )

( 3 )

3. Explain, with reference to the context, any

three of the following : 5x3=15

(a) I would gladly work night and day for
you, Nora—^bear sorrow and want for

your sake. But no man would sacrifice

his honor for the one he loves.

(ti) But our home has been nothing but a
playroom. I have been your doll wife,
just as at home I was Papa's doll child;
and here the children have been my

dolls.

(c) Sit, worthy friends; my lord ds often

thus, and had been from his youth.
Pray you, keep seat.

(d) Out, damned spot I Out, I say!—One,
two. Why, then, 'tis time to do't. Hell is

murky!—^Fie, my lord, fie! ...

(e) Bring it after me.
I will not be afraid of death and bane.

Till Bimam Wood come to Dunsinane.

4. Answer any three of the following questions :
10x3=30

(a) Write a note on the rise and fall of

Ghasiram Kotwal's fortune.

(b) Draw a character sketch of Nana

Phadnavis.

A7/780 ( Turn Over )



( 4 )

(c) Write a note on the significance of the

title of the play, A Doll's House.

(d) "During the course of action in A Doll's

House, Nora sheds her conventional self

and acquires an independent,
autonomous identity." Elucidate.

(e) Give a character analysis of Lady

Macbeth.

(f) ''Macbeth is a tragedy of character
rather than of incidents." Discuss.

(g) Discuss the central issues presented in
the play, A Doll's House.

-k-kic

A7—6000/780 3 (Sem-2) Alt Eng



3 (Sem-2) HIN MIL

20 17

HINDI

( Modem Indian Language )

( Hindi Katha Sahitsra )

Pull Marks : 60

. Time : 3 hours

TItb figures in the margin indicate full marks
for the questions

1. 3RFft % ̂  t ̂  : 1x7=7

(^)

(^)

(t) ̂ ^ lerf^l

(^) 'cn|' ^ wt?

(^) ^ t?

(^) wn^ ̂  3TO % t?

(^) TI^ TTO ̂  ̂  ̂ |3TT «TT?

2. 3nRt % 3# ^ : 2x4=8

(^) d'^dKm % ̂  ̂ ^ ^

A7/786 ^ TYfm Oi;er j



( 2 I

(^) *d<KNl' ̂  <N^d % 3Ic^ ^
^  ̂ -f^ SIT?

(T) % 1^:WR % -gim ̂  ̂ ̂  ̂
W-TO ̂qR 1^ SIT?

(^) ^RRi^ ̂  1iiF^ ^ RTftl^ URtqmsif ^

3* Pl^Rll^d iBRFT o<m<s<HI cQi^»< : 5x3=15

arsrar

# ̂ ̂ ^ ̂  «ft ̂  •5nwn I
(^) ̂  ̂ TRf T|TT qqjR *Pt ̂
^?

3TSI^

(T) ^3^ ^ TR? 1l[^ TriqJT wt| %, ̂ -fPr
^ mm m m ^ w %—q ̂  w

3TSI^

^  «RT TRI "^IRT Pl«»>i^ "qf I .
q^q^-asTi ^1%

■R?RT TR> ^ xrt^ T^ dddim. 3TRR W
qqri

A7/786 ^ Continued )^

i 3 )

4. aqRTO ^ 3ig?f qq^r w %? w aqRiq t
wqraif qqqqitiR^iRpi^qqTl? ¥T5^tf^l 10

3TSRT

qjT qftq-1^ ̂ tf^i

5. qJ5Plt-qi^ # ̂  aragr 'sttrt ^ strr'
q>5rft^ 10

6. '^dlldl^rH' qJfFft ^ qRR^ ̂
3TSRT

'qvrt' % 3TRT^ q^ ^ qq:1^ % qft

★ ★ ★

10

A7—2000/786 3 (Sem-2) HIN MIL



3 (Sem-2) N£P MIL

20 17

NEPALI

( Modem Indian Language )

Full Marks : 60

Time : 3 hours

The figures in the margin indicate full marks
for the questions

1. 3tR : ■ 1*7=7

(^) ̂ HKchl TO % ̂?

(^) ^ lit?

(t) dM-^w+Kcht -m

(u) dRldl^^chl ̂ tTRJt ̂

(^)

(^) ^ 1=®?

{^) cfiFtdlcQ ̂ t<t^ ̂

2. ̂  ̂ 1^55^ : 2*4=8

(^) 1?

(ti) "tt ̂  OTMif 1^ ^UnaLi"—'it
^RF4 ^?

A7/790 (Turnover)



( 2 ,)

(n) Tifsii ̂  ^

3. ̂  ^ 5x3=15

(^) xisraw ̂ qnpqr -

'*1% ̂  ̂ ̂ ̂ xnl^ ?m|-

3T«RIT

^  ̂ ^ 3IW

(^) ^ 1^3^l

(1) 1^3^l

(^) UrI^T^ ̂itqT ̂ tst

iW) ciRiaRi5<«ri mR-«I^ I^^I

(^) ^ftsr 1^ 10

3?«raT

(^) 2»*iKcbl 10

3?«raT

^^nx, ̂  T ̂ rar-^ «<M+idHil^ 3R>m

A7/790 ^ Continued )

( 3 )

(T)

aragr

X 'irar-^ l^pi^i

10

★ ★ ★
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3 (Sem-2) BEN MIL
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BENGALI

( Modem Indian Language )

Full Marks : 60

Time : 3 hours

The figures in the margin indicate full marks
for the questions

(^) ^ ^ -m

(9f) af% ^

^ I"

(^) ^ C^TT'IT I

(®) <p[$> Rw R»W Pld^l^ol ?

(^) ^ ̂ ^ C# (?[
^p5R (irdilRWH (JWS^ %r ?

(^) ^ c^ini I

A7/784 ( Turn Over )



( 2 )

(^) c^ <7#iw c^ c^ csm

1% ?" C^, "^IC^ -sceic^-i ?

H) I" w

(^) ''asm "TO ̂  si^mi ^ i —
aM®f "sic^T "sfc^ ^iPi

V!9l<pf^cva5l ^>^'151 l" VS9l<plV0 ^? l^Pl

(^) **^511^ C^ ^CT?l <lPl^]
flOT^ I" c^ c^ ?

Ol (C^ C^Plwi t«»ilu) : <ix\!)=i<i

(^) 'wisTs (?m' ̂  C5n<p^ cm\?i ww ct

^ ̂ ̂csi^ <pwi I

(^) 1^ OT ^ ^IWIHI
^c?rt I

(^r) *c# c^%' *i1^
^IciId^I 1

(^) "a^ CTO (?[ v6Ti>jc«^>
^®IT <pI^(.^, "iCR I RsitRfj ac?[ cw

i" a^®flB ̂ ic«iimi I

^ 1% csm ^?" C^,

^ apT^^ c®ir<iT I

A7/784 ^ Continued )

{ 3 )

8 1 RaPlR^ aa'Sf^ "tfT^ : ; iox>8=«o

(^) *^' Hiw<i>5«m tê «f ̂  I

ww

iqgc^ CTlf^<F5f I

(•^) *c# ^iwiHi
^R?IT I . .

WW

" 'c# c^^' vi^5n^emwi9 «
tpN^ -m^ #q5T-1^

i"'c#

•^iR^ ̂<j«si^c*i aar^ Rdi?? ̂ ^r?it i

(a) ^nroia aar< 1%

^ic«iicHi ̂ c?n I

ww

^ t53f^

■5!^ ^1C«1ID^1 I

★ ★★
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